
 
 

Compilation of Stakeholder Questions 

Question Response Provided 
Do these rules increase annual fees that I pay 
now? 

No, they do not increase annual emission fees.  They will only impact 
stakeholders that apply for permit changes or new permits. 

Please confirm that there will be no fee 
associated with Title V renewals or off-permit 
changes.  

There is no fee for a TV renewal or for off-permit change requests. 

How much will the application fees be? See pre-proposal changes to the Fee Manual. 
Are fees required for a NPR letter? No, fees are not required for a NPR letter. 
How does expedited permit application fees factor 
into APB funding projections? 

We did factor in the expedited permit application fee when we did the 
projections.  We collected about 250,000 dollars per year in expedited 
permit application fee.  We have accounted that.  Sakina will also discuss 
this when she talks about projections.  We assumed that going into the 
future, we will continue to get that 250,000 dollars per year in expedited 
permit application fees.  We assume that it will remain the same in the 
future. 

When and if you receive comments from 
stakeholders, does EPD plan to respond to 
these written comments?  And can EPD post 
the responses on its website or copy them back 
to the stakeholder group? 

On the pre-proposal, we will share the comments that we receive; we do expect 
some of the comments to be procedural or typographical error and clarifications. 
 
Note: No comments were received other than the questions asked prior to 
and during the stakeholder meeting. 

Can you explain the March 1st application fee 
start date?  What is the thinking behind that 
date? 

We recognized that we are going to have emission reduction and sharp 
decline in fee revenue.  We have been building reserve, and we tried to put 
off adding additional fees as long as possible.  We selected that date 
because we felt that was the longest we can reasonably wait to implement 
the permit application fee. 

 


